
Aloha mai kakou, 

Greetings to all in the name of Christ our LORD. The LORD continues to bless in spite of 
everything negative that surrounds us. We can do nothing without the LORD. He continues 
to supply our needs according to His riches in glory. In moments of worldwide chaos, God is 
our refuge and strength.

Covid is on the rise again. According to the Hawaii Health Department, over a ten-
week period, Covid is on increase. We have had several cases of Covid in the church recently. 
Kenda and I have had our Covid shots plus the two Boosters from Moderna. We still wear the 
masks most of the time although the State of Hawai’i has lifted that restriction.

Tourism is on the rise. Latest statistic shows that more tourists arrived and spent more on 
Maui in April than Pre-Pandemic period. Of course, rates have increased drastically. It’s not 
cheap to vacation on Maui but tourists are arriving by the masses. Hotel rates are averaging 
$600-$800 per night, car rentals are $200+ per day with gas prices around $5.60 a gallon. 
Though it is good for the economy, there is still a worker shortage.

Leadership Development is our focus. Beginning in January, I developed a workshop titled: 
the Power of I: I before WE. It focuses on developing the individual leader so they can 
make a contribution to the whole. The acronym is POI. Poi is the Hawaiian staple during 
meals. Most tourists hate it. LOL! Each “I” letter represents a topic, for instance: the Power 
of Influence, the Power of Integrity, the Power of Intentions, the Power of Initiatives, etc. I 
want each topic to be a staple for leadership. Leaders meet monthly for three hours. I’m also 
attempting to put these workshops on ZOOM for leaders in the CGGC who want to join us.

We’ll be attending the CGGC Triennial 2022 in Findlay. We’re looking forward to seeing 
other missionaries and delegates. This August, Kenda and I will 
celebrate 41 years with the Churches of God, General Conference. 

We thank so many believers who have supported 
us. Your aloha fuels us to be faithful in Christ. 
Blessings to all.
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TO SUPPORT US:TO SUPPORT US:

Please prayerfully
consider partnering
with us financially.

 If you feel God leading
you to partner with us

in His ministry,

Give securely
online at: cggc.org/

global-reach ministries
select: 

USA ASIAN PACIFIC

OR
make check

donations payable to
CGGC and send to:

CGGC—Global Reach
P.O. Box 926

Findlay, OH 45839

*Donations should be
preferenced as:

“GR 2754—Pastor“GR 2754—Pastor
Dave and KendaDave and Kenda
Kapaku Support”Kapaku Support”




